
Automated Continuous UV-C Air Treatment System
Our engineered air system uses patented UV-C light air purification 
technology to reduce levels of viruses, bacteria and fungi by automatically 
and continuously treating the air to create healthier environments. 

Simple – UV Angel Air operates without interruption 24/7/365 and does not 
interfere with current staff workflow 

Seamless – Designed with today’s critical architectural and clinical 
considerations at the forefront, the system integrates a sealed UV-C air 
treatment chamber into existing or new construction in-ceiling lighting 

Effective – Using the latest in advanced UV-C light purification technology, 
laboratory studies have shown effective removal of bacteria, fungus and 
viruses from the air 

How UV Angel Air Works
UV Angel uses years of advanced research and development in ultraviolet 
light and IOT enabled technologies to create a truly modern and effective air 
treatment system: 

• Using patented UV-C treatment technology, air is quietly drawn into a
sealed UV-C air chamber with a series of fans and filters

• Air is circulated through the UV-C air chamber where it is treated with
an enclosed high intensity UV-C light to inactivate bacteria, fungus and
viruses in the air

• Treated air is then returned to the room creating a healthier environment

• UV Angel Air is unobtrusive, works continuously, and with the in-ceiling
design, maintains the valuable floor space in patient and staff areas

UV ANGEL AIR™

Research has shown that reducing 
contamination in the air also 

REDUCES BACTERIA AND 
FUNGUS ON SURFACES. 

Hospital air samples, on average, are 
UP TO 8 TIMES

MORE CONTAMINATED 
THAN SURFACES.1 

1Lee, Linda D, DrPH, MBA, LV-17-C042, Can using active air UV-C technology re-
duce the amount of bacteria and/or fungus in the air and improve indoor air quality? 
ASHRAE Conference (2017)



Data-Driven Analytics
Software Powered by UV Angel Analytics 

UV Angel’s technology is complemented by a proprietary 
data analytics platform that delivers critical insights and 
strategic advantages to organizations.

UV Angel Analytics puts powerful data into the hands 
of health care administrators and facility managers. The 
platform seamlessly communicates data to a cloud-powered 
web administration platform. 

Environmental Testing Services 
Whether you need USP 797/800 testing and evaluation or 
other types of environmental testing, UV Angel offers a suite 
of services to our customers to aid in your environmental 
compliance needs. 

• Air Quality Sampling
• Equipment Surface Culturing
• Results analysis and reporting
• USP 797/800 testing and evaluation

UV Angel has conducted two separate third party laboratory 
tests against surrogate pathogens including Escherichia coli 
(gram-negative), Staphylococcus aureus (gram positive), 
Cladosporium cladosporioides (fungus spore formed) and 
MS2 Bacteriophage (MS2) (virus surrogate). 

These tests conclusively support UV Angel Air claims to 
treat bacteria, fungus and viruses in the air. The studies have 
proven the product’s effectiveness at treating:

• Gram-negative pathogens which can cause
pneumonias, bloodstream infections, wound and
surgical site infections

• Gram-positive pathogens such as staphylococcus,
streptococcus, enterococci and listeria

• Fungal pathogen surrogates, which could include
pathogens such as aspergillus, yeasts and histoplasmosis

The UV Angel Air results
showed elimination rates up to

99.99%

800.864.2660  •  sales@am-ind.com  •  am-ind.com.com

About UV Angel
UV Angel uses years of advanced research and development in ultraviolet light to make the 
environments around us measurably cleaner and safer by eliminating harmful pathogens. 
Fully automated, patented and proven safe, our UV-C technology monitors and cleans the 
surfaces we touch and the air we breathe. UV Angel’s technology is complemented by a 
proprietary data analytics platform that delivers critical insights and strategic advantages to 
leaders in healthcare, food service, corporate, education and many more industries.

Contact UV Angel to schedule: 
• Air sampling analysis

• USP 797/800 testing & evaluation

• Product demonstration

• UV Angel Air pilot-program opportunity
• Research study collaboration &

publication opportunity
• Site evaluation

Proven Effective

UV Angel Air is 
Engineered to 

Work

IN OCCUPIED 
SPACES

WITH NO STAFF 
INTERACTION 

REQUIRED   

QUIETLY

AROUND
THE CLOCK

24/7/365



Real-Time Data
UV Angel provides real-time reports on multiple 
data points, including how often and how long 
surfaces are treated. Use your data to  
demonstrate the highest safety standards.

Added Protection
Working in tandem with existing infection  
prevention strategies, UV Angel helps you  
more effectively protect patients, caregivers, 
and families from harmful bacteria.

Continuous Monitoring
The moment a potential threat is detected on  
surfaces such as keyboards, monitors and equipment, 
UV Angel begins breaking down the bacteria at the  
cellular level, killing greater than 99%. 

Disruption-Free Workflow
The UV Angel platform can target and treat  
surfaces hundreds of times a day, providing 24/7 
disruption-free workflow.

While You’re Working, So is UV Angel 
Using an intelligent, automated UV-C light treatment platform, UV Angel continuously monitors 
to detect when surfaces have been used and safely treats hundreds of times a day without any 
assistance from staff.

High Touch, High Risk
Infection prevention is becoming increasingly critical in today’s healthcare settings. A growing  
volume of science points to shared medical workstations and equipment being fomites for  
pathogen transmission. Studies have revealed the presence of HAI-related pathogens on  
1 in 4 frequently touched surfaces. What if there was a way to significantly reduce the pathogens on these 
surfaces – with no interruption to workflow? That’s where UV Angel Adapt comes in.

SURFACE PATHOGEN CONTROL

Reducing the Spread of Pathogens 
with Advanced UV-C Technology

UV ANGEL ADAPT™
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How UV Angel Adapt Works
UV Angel uses years of advanced research and development 
in ultraviolet light and IOT-enabled technologies to create 
an effective and streamlined treatment system for frequently 
touched surfaces

About UV Angel
UV Angel uses years of advanced research and development in ultraviolet light 
to make the environments around us measurably cleaner and safer by eliminating 
harmful pathogens. Fully automated, patented and proven safe, our UV-C 
technology monitors and cleans the surfaces we touch and the air we breathe. UV 
Angel’s technology is complemented by a proprietary data analytics platform that 
delivers critical insights and strategic advantages to leaders in healthcare, food 
service, corporate, education and many more industries. 

Pathogen Control Technology
Find out more about the world’s most effective UV-C treatment technology.

A&M Industrial | www.am-ind.com | 800-864-2660

Copyright UV Partners, Inc. All rights reserved. UV Angel® and UV Angel Air® are registered trademarks of UV Partners, Inc.

• With its sleek and streamlined design, UV
Angel Adapt can be attached to keyboards,
touchscreens, monitors, workstations and more

• UV Angel Adapt continuously and
autonomously monitors and treats frequently
touched surfaces without the need for bulky
equipment or staff interactions

• When UV Angel Adapt detects that the surface
is not in use, the device automatically treats the
targeted surface with a dose of high intensity
UV-C light to inactivate bacteria, fungus and
viruses

Features
Attaching directly to devices and equipment, UV Angel 
is as unobtrusive as it is effective. An LED light indicates 
treatment status. 

• IOT Connectivity Onboard (Wi-Fi & BLE)

• Streaming real-time data

• Accelerometer & Gyro on board allow for
better understanding of the surrounding
environment

• AI Algorithms included to detect when typing
occurs on the keyboard, as well as when
manual cleaning occurs

• Built-in Battery allowing for uninterrupted
function

UV Angel by the Numbers

24/7 HUNDREDS
monitoring of frequently 

touched surfaces
 effective against bacteria, 

fungi and viruses
of treatment 

cycles per day

99%MORE
THAN 

www.am-ind.com


UV Angel Price List
UV-C Treatment Technology

All items available online at www.am-ind.com

How UV Angel Air Works
UV Angel uses years of advanced research and development in 
ultraviolet light and IOT enabled technologies to create a truly 
modern and effective air treatment system:

• Using patented UV‐C treatment technology, air is quietly 
drawn into a sealed UV‐C air chamber with a series of fans 
and filters

• Air is circulated through the UV‐C air chamber where it is 
treated with an enclosed high‐intensity UV‐C light to 
inactivate bacteria, fungus and viruses in the air

• Treated air is then returned to the room, creating a safer 
environment

• UV Angel Air is unobtrusive, works continuously and with the 
in‐ceiling design, maintains the valuable floor space in 
patient and staff areas

HQ & NJ Sales Office
Rahway, NJ

800-864-2660

New England Reg Office
Springfield, VT
800-225-6711

Northern NJ Reg Office
Fair Lawn, NJ
800-622-1363

PA Regional Office
Stroudsburg, PA
855-207-0400

UV Angel Air
An environmental treatment system in a 

traditional light fixture design

UV Angel Adapt
Surface Pathogen Control

How UV Angel Adapt Works
UV Angel uses years of advanced research and development in 
ultraviolet light and IOT‐enabled technologies to create an 
effective and streamlined treatment system for frequently 
touched surfaces.

Continuous Monitoring
The moment a potential threat is detected on surfaces such as 
keyboards, monitors and equipment, UV Angel begins 
breaking down the bacteria at the cellular level, killing greater 
than 99%.

Disruption‐Free Workflow
The UV Angel platform can target and treat surfaces hundreds 
of times a day, providing 24/7 disruption‐free workflow.

Real‐Time Data
UV Angel provides real‐time reports on multiple data points, 
including how often and how long surfaces are treated. Use 
your data to demonstrate the highest safety standards.

Added Protection
Working in tandem with existing infection prevention 
strategies, UV Angel helps you more effectively protect 
patients, caregivers, and families from harmful bacteria.

Order# Description Price

4834133 UVA 100‐1225 'UV ANGEL ADAPT' UV‐C LIGHT 

KEYBOARD TREATMENT UNIT, INCLUDES: ADAPT 

UNIT, ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT MOUNTING BRACKET, 

6FT USB CABLE TYPE A MALE TO MICRO B MALE, 

WIFI ENABLED, (2) YEAR WARRANTY

395.00$    

Order# Description Price

4834134 UVA 100‐1250‐4000 'UV ANGEL AIR' AUTOMATED 

CONTINUOUS AIR TREATMENT SYSTEM WITH 4000k LED 

DOWNLIGHT, INCLUDES: WHITE DROP CEILING MOUNTED 

AIR UNIT, AIR UV‐C LAMP & AIR FILTER, WIFI ENABLED FOR 

REMOTE MONITORING, (5) YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

1,395.00$ 

4834135 UVA 100‐1250‐01‐00 'UV ANGEL AIR' AUTOMATED 

CONTINUOUS AIR TREATMENT SYSTEM, NO DOWNLIGHT, 

INCLUDES: WHITE DROP CEILING MOUNTED AIR UNIT, AIR 

UV‐C LAMP & AIR FILTER, WIFI ENABLED FOR REMOTE 

MONITORING, (5) YEAR WARRANTY

1,355.00$ 

4834136 UVA 100‐1210 'UV ANGEL AIR' RECESSED HARD CEILING 

KIT, TO RECESS INTO A DRYWALL CEILING
30.00$      

4834137 UVA 100‐1179 'UV ANGEL AIR' SURFACE MOUNT KIT, 

MOUNTS TO A HARD SURFACE CEILING
110.00$    

4834138 UVA 100‐1187 'UV ANGEL AIR' REPLACEMENT KIT, 

INCLUDES FILTER & UV‐C LAMP
105.00$    

4834139 UVA 100‐1188 'UV ANGEL AIR' REPLACEMENT AIR FILTER 35.00$      
4834140 UVA 100‐1189 'UV ANGEL AIR' REPLACEMENT UV‐C LAMP 80.00$      
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